Sleepiness and its causes (Fig 1)
Sleepiness is a homeostatic neurobiological response to accruing sleep debt from sleep of insufficient quantity or quality and is reversed only by recouping restorative sleep. As time accumulates since sleep was last acquired, subjective sleepiness and performance deficits increase, especially on long, boring or monotonous tasks such as motorway driving. 1 The main causes of sleepiness in the community are lifestyle and occupational factors 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, [14] [15] [16] 18, 19, 21, 22, 24 and medical sleep disorders, such as obstructive sleep apnoea/hypopnoea syndrome (OSAHS) 3, 12, 18, 20, 23, 25, 26 or narcolepsy. 27, 28 
Social factors
Both lifestyle and occupational factors can produce acute or chronic sleep debt. Voluntary sleep loss or curtailment may be a habitual recreational weekend pattern or an episodic working pattern for some, 3, 4, 7, 8, 18, 27, 29 with extended wakefulness invoking cumulative performance deficits and increasing accident liability, producing a circadian peak in RTAs at 4 am. 1, 2, 5, 7, 19 Epidemiological and cohort studies have shown an association of long working hours, night work and rotating shift work with poor sleep, excessive sleepiness and higher RTA rates 2, 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] 24 and errors at work. 8, 11 Extended, irregular and antisocial hours act as desynchronisers of circadian rhythms of wakefulness and sleep.
Medical disorders of sleep
The commonest medical cause of sleepiness in the community is OSAHS, affecting 4% of men and 2% of women of middle age. 12 Symptoms of OSAHS include heavy snoring, breathing pauses and oxygen desaturations during sleep, events which disrupt the continuity and quality of sleep achieved. Patients with severe OSAHS experience chronic partial sleep deprivation, particularly of restorative slow-wave and rapid eye movement sleep stages, and consequently suffer excessive daytime sleepiness with Epworth Sleepiness scores typically above 12 (Table 1) . 28 Other medical causes of sleepiness include periodic limb movement syndrome (PLMS), with limb jerking during sleep, and the uncommon sleep disorder narcolepsy. Narcolepsy has a maximum estimated prevalence of 50 per 100,000 (at least 100 times less common than OSAHS), 27, 28 
Other factors
Other individual factors such as age, ill health and medications can reduce nocturnal sleep quality and produce daytime sleepiness. The duration, quality and quantity of sleep obtained tend to deteriorate with age even in healthy normals, while complaints of insomnia increase in prevalence with lifespan. Insomnia may occur in ill health, either mental or physical, especially with anxiety or pain. Prescribed medications may also promote sleepiness either directly through central nervous system effects or indirectly by disrupting sleep.
Sleepiness and road traffic accidents
Whether from medical or lifestyle causes, sleepiness is estimated to cause 10-20% of RTAs 1, 5 in liberal definitions (absence of other causes) and 0.5% in strict definitions 2 of sleep-related RTAs. Sleepinessrelated RTAs are more costly economically 13 and more injurious than those from other causes, 1, 5, 7, 10 producing an excess mortality and morbidity similar to that from alcohol-related RTAs. 5, 14 The exacerbated harm accruing from sleep-related accidents may arise in part from a grossly delayed or even absent braking response, so that evasive reaction in the face of a crash is poor.
Studies of driving simulator performance have assessed driving skills in the laboratory both in sleep-deprived normals 30 and in patients with disorders of excessive sleepiness. 25, 26 The scale of driving impairment with sleep loss or sleep disorders was similar to that in normal subjects intoxicated by alcohol. 25, 26, 30 In case-control and cross-sectional studies, drivers judged responsible for traffic collisions are more likely to be sleepy. 7, 15, 16 Conversely, studies of sleepy drivers show they are also more likely to have been involved in RTAs. 14, 17, 18 The impact of sleepiness on driving safety is acknowledged and regulated in UK guidelines, 29 which state that driving while compromised by sleepiness from any cause is an offence. However, in recognition of the reversibility of sleepiness of medical causes, the guidelines permit the renewal of car, passenger-carrying vehicle (PCV) and large-goods vehicle (LGV) licences for patients with OSAHS after adequate CPAP treatment and control of symptoms. Successful CPAP treatment is satisfied by objective time-clock validation of regular CPAP use, control of daytime sleepiness symptoms (Epworth score <11) ( Table 1) Population studies also show excess RTAs in night-and shift working drivers, 6,9,10 those working long hours or in multiple jobs, with short sleep durations and drowsiness while driving. 2, 9 Other cross-sectional studies highlight the component of road accident risk relating to the symptoms of breathing irregularities in sleep and daytime sleepiness, associated with OSAHS. 4, 6, 12 
Risk factors for occupational accidents
Accidents in the workplace represent a related arena and area of concern for sleep-related accidents. Individuals at greatest risk of injury will include those working with heavy machinery or at heights, but sleep deprivation can also provoke critical and catastrophic errors by executive workers. Swedish longitudinal research has incorporated national survey outcomes and occupational accident registers 20, 21 to show links between poor sleep and accidents. Significant predictors of the 166 fatal occupational accidents in the 47,860 Swedes sampled were shared with attributes of sleep-related RTAs. These were male gender, difficulties in sleeping and non-day work, with relative risks of 2.3, 1.9 and 1.6, respectively. 21 In another Swedish study, 2,000 working-age men were followed up 10 years after a survey of snoring and daytime sleepiness, during which 12% had reported occupational accidents. 20 Workplace accidents were significantly associated with snoring and daytime sleepiness (symptoms of OSAHS), with a doubled risk of an occupational accident.
Occupational groups at risk of accidents
Hospital staff and professional drivers are among the most extensively surveyed occupational groups, in whom error-free performance is critical but work environment can be subject to extended shifts, night work and short sleep. For medical and nursing staff, reports of RTAs and near-miss traffic collisions driving home after duty 12, 15, 16, 36 and of errors at work while on duty 8, 11 are elevated in nightand shift workers 8, 11, 22 and in those gaining five or fewer hours of sleep per night. 11, 22 A subsidiary factor in accident liability after sleep debt may be interindividual differences in tolerance to extended hours and circadian shifts. 6, 22 While some shift workers maintain a healthy sleep pattern, others are less adaptable to antisocial hours and experience worse deterioration in sleep quantity and daytime performance, carrying increased associated risks of accidents. 2, 6, 9, 10 Professional drivers of buses, 6 .18 lorries, 4,6,18,23 taxis 10 and cars represent a population of critical interest due to their greater mileage and exposure to accident situations and because of the greater potential damage of accidents involving PCVs and LGVs. 29 A sample of almost 8,000 Australian taxi drivers had a high rate of hospitalisation or death (10%) in work-related collisions, but odds of these occurring were raised to 1.6 by night work. 10 In 1,389 Swedish professional long-haul drivers, worse sleep debt and raised daytime sleepiness (Epworth score >10) increased the odds of self-reported accidents off-work sixfold and doubled those occurring at work (Table 1) . 18 Similar findings are reported for UK LGV drivers, in whom sleepiness and symptoms and signs of OSAHS were linked with accident rates. 4 Half of 593 Australian long-haul LGV drivers interviewed reported falling asleep while driving. 6, 14, 17, 18 The responses showed five underlying factors reflecting working schedules:
• poor sleep on the road • daytime sleepiness • sleep-breathing disorder symptoms • nocturnal sleepiness, and • driving experience.
Each of these factors was significantly linked with increased odds ratios for having fallen asleep at the wheel.
Sleep screening of professional drivers 23 has estimated a prevalence of 60% of disordered breathing during sleep, 24% excessive daytime sleepiness and 16% for the intersection of these symptoms (comprising OSAHS). Similar statistics for OSAHS (17%) are found in others who drive for a living. 18 
Clinical assessment of sleepiness
As a subjective symptom, sleepiness is best evaluated by combining self-rating instruments and patient interview (Tables 1-3) to assess a history, severity 27 An elevated score of 11 or above is seen in 11% of Australian workers 27 and 25% of older, independently-living Americans. 31 A sleep diary (Table 3) can record typical hours of work, rest and sleep to assess sleep hygiene and medical symptoms. High ratings (3+ nights/days per week) for waking unrefreshed, daytime napping, sleepiness or sleepy driving should elicit further interview, especially with sleep-related breathing symptoms. Sleepy driving of any frequency should be discussed in interview, and patients advised of their responsibilities to inform the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Authority (DVLA) of any impairment due to sleepiness. 29 The DVLA will in most cases permit driving once effective treatment such as CPAP for OSAHS is instituted.
Self-ratings can fail to register unacknowledged sleepiness or that resisted through personality, situation or motivation. Partner evaluations of sleepiness and sleep symptoms can be helpful. The clinical interview can also supply detail of individual dimensions of sleepiness and cofactors such as age, gender, weight, occupation, driving mileage, work and recreation patterns and medical history contributing to the risk of sleep-related accidents (Table 2) .
Sleep 
Conclusions
Sleep debts incurred by restricted or poor quality sleep induce daytime sleepiness. Multiple pathways connect accident liability with sleepiness, arising from sleep debt incurred by short sleep, extended hours, shift work or medical sources of sleep disruption. 
